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Minutes of the Meeting held on Monday 5 July 2021 at 7.30pm
Present – Simon Buggey, Caroline Ilott, Sheryl Williamson, Peter Tye, Andy Brown, Peter
Howell, Cllr. Peter McDonald. There were 3 members of the public present.
1.

Apologies for Absence – Jane Trevanion, Geoff Barnes, District Cllr. Deborah Roberts

2.

Laurentian Reporting – Peter Howell

3.

Open Forum for Public Participation - none

4.

Members Declarations of Interest for items on the Agenda – Andy Brown declared a
personal interest in item 13d – Bowls Club S106 funding

5.

To approve and sign the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting on 7 June 2021
The minutes were approved. Proposed Sheryl Williamson, seconded Andy Brown. All
agreed.
Simon Buggey signed the minutes during the Parish Council meeting.

6.

Matters arising from these minutes:
•
•

•

Cllr. McDonald advised that the LHI application deadline had been extended to
15 September 2021 and online application training and additional guidance will
be provided to Parish Councils.
In order to set up WIFI at the village hall, Simon Buggey has received a quote
from Virgin Media and a quote is awaited from Open Reach for broadband. The
next steps will be implementing the infrastructure and finding a service provider.
There will be some costs that could be brought to the next S106 working party for
consideration.
Scheme of delegation published.

Action Cllr. McDonald
• GCP feedback and help organise meeting with mayor, Fowlmere and Foxton
Parish Council
• Chase Seearo’s environmental licence and set up a site visit in due course
• Find out why Foxton’s LHI bid was refused
• Look into better communication to encourage vaccination attendance
Action Caroline Ilott
• Bring proposals for road safety in the village following on from the Local
Highways Initiative (LHI) bid failure, to August Parish Council meeting
(Highways costs awaited)
Action Simon Buggey
• WIFI setup at village hall – ongoing
Action Andy Brown
• Complete online cycling and walking consultation on behalf of Parish Council
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Action Clerk
• Respond to Rowan charity with outcome of Parish Council decision
• Set up new savings account with Unity Trust Bank
• Respond to Bowls Club and Cricket Club re S106 funding decisions
• Purchase bin fixing attachment
7.

District Councillors report – none

8.

County Councillors report – written report provided, see Appendix 1
Cllr. McDonald advised that the case numbers in his report were already out of date and
that cases in the area were rising rapidly. There were 224 cases out of 100k in South
Cambs. Case numbers are high in Cambridge however ICU numbers currently remain
low. He encouraged everyone to keep an eye on case numbers. Take up of vaccination is
low in Cambridge and pop-up vaccination centres are being set up in Cambridge to
encourage youngsters to get vaccinated (see link in report for more detail).
Sheryl Williamson advised Cllr. McDonald that it seemed that local vaccination centres
were not well attended and encouraged better advertising and communication to residents.
Cllr McDonald will look into this.

9.

Planning, Infrastructure, R&A, Police and S106 updates
Written updates had been circulated and published on the website.
Caroline Ilott advised that there is a Planning Committee meeting on 6 July 2021 at
6.30pm, outside the pavilion. In particular, consideration will be given to an application
for a new grain store to be located on Fowlmere Road almost opposite the Thriplow Farms
grain store, which has already achieved planning permission. The existing store on
Fowlmere Road now has planning approval to be converted into 2 dwellings.
There is a Planning Committee meeting on 21 July 2021 at 7.30pm at the village hall to
consider an application to replace a bungalow with 3 houses at 32 Fowlmere Road, Foxton
and the developer will attend. Caroline encouraged Parish Councillors to attend and the
Clerk will minute the meeting.
Caroline Ilott noted that the Local Plan five-year housing supply is only just being met
under current calculations.
The Neighbourhood Plan referendum is being held on Thursday 22 July 2021.

10. Travel Hub next steps and Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan
Consultation (deadline 13 July 2021)
Andy Brown explained that he had been liaising with James Hobro, a member of Fowlmere
Parish Council, and Cllr. McDonald to consider the next steps. They and Cllr. McDonald
had attended a meeting with the GCP in June but Andy explained that no progress had
been achieved in meeting the Parish Council’s expectations. The next step will be to
arrange a meeting with the new mayor and members of Fowlmere and Foxton Parish
Council and Cllr. McDonald will help to set this up. Cllr McDonald added that the mayor
is a non-voting member of the GCP board. The GCP public consultation has been delayed
and there is no confirmation yet of when this will take place.
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Andy proposed that Fowlmere and Foxton Parish Council cannot support the GCP
proposal in its current form. The GCP has not responded to any of the Parish Council’s
proposals nor some serious safety concerns.
The next steps will be to make a submission of the Parish Council’s concerns to the GCP
and arrange a meeting with the mayor. Following these steps, Andy recommended that
the Parish Council actively fights against the proposal.
The County Council is running a consultation on a local cycling and walking infrastructure
plan which ends on 13 July 2021. Andy Brown explained that this could be an opportunity
to encourage the implementation of safe cycling routes between the local villages and from
the local villages into Cambridge.
Peter Tye asked if a street light could be requested at the junction of Shepreth Road and
the A10 (Foxton Bottom) to make it safer for cyclists and pedestrians. It was noted that
this would fall under the Melbourn Greenway plan which will also implement a 20mph
speed limit in this area. Caroline Ilott added that she would like the 20mph speed limit
extended throughout the village.
Andy Brown will complete the online cycling consultation on behalf of the Parish Council.
Post meeting note:
The Parish Council:
• Support the idea of improving cycling and walking provision
• Ask that our area be considered for new cycling routes that connect the villages around
Foxton together
• Ask that cycling routes be considered to specifically connect to Foxton to give access to the
Station
11. Update on Pre-school provision and set up of working/ community group
A written update had been circulated.
Cissy Sleigh advised that a community working group had been set up to consider Preschool and wrap around care provision in the village. Sheryl Williamson is on the working
group as a representative of the Parish Council and terms of reference for the group were
reviewed and approved by the Parish Council. The working group is looking at all possible
premises options for Pre-school which will be analysed according to key criteria. Its aim
is to research all these options and submit its findings to the next Parish Council meeting.
Sources of funding will be considered. There are strict regulations for early years
provision that will need to be adhered to which may affect the viability of some options.
The Parish Council agreed with the working group’s proposal to consider the various
options against the criteria presented in their report and requested an updated report at the
next meeting.
Simon Buggey thanked Cissy for her report and for coming to the meeting to update the
Parish Council.
Cissy Sleigh left the meeting.
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12. Skatepark fence – update
Andy Brown explained that options for replacement of the skatepark fence are still being
considered. There are some complicated issues to consider, including how to secure the
hardcore under the skate park base as well as the wooden shuttering along the fence edge
without it collapsing and the height and spec. of the fence versus value for money. It is
not just a matter of repairing the fence but a question of securing that side of the skate
park.
Peter Tye asked if it had been arranged for the area within the compound to be cleared of
vegetation by the Cricket Club to allow for inspection of the work area.
Andy explained this had not been done but is under consideration.
Cllr. McDonald left the meeting.
13. Finance
a.

Request for charitable donations under S137: (i) £750 from St Laurence Church for
funding day to day running costs; and (ii) email request from the Rowan Charity
which provides an arts centre and forest school for adults with learning disability in
Cambridgeshire
S137: A local authority may, subject to the provisions of this section, incur expenditure which in their
opinion is in the interests of, and will bring direct benefit to, their area or any part of it or all or some of
its inhabitants, but a local authority shall not, by virtue of this subsection, incur any expenditure (a) for
a purpose for which they are, either unconditionally or subject to any limitation or to the satisfaction of
any condition, authorised or required to make any payment by or by virtue of any other enactment; nor
(b) unless the direct benefit accruing to their area or any part of it or to all or some of the inhabitants of
their area will be commensurate with the expenditure to be incurred.

Mr Rob McComb, who was attending as Treasurer on behalf of the Parochial Church
Council, explained that the Parish Council had provided a donation of £750 to the church
last year as a contribution towards its general costs in providing the charitable function
of a Parochial church. The funds had been spent on the daily running costs of the
church. He explained that the church was experiencing financial difficulties having been
closed for eight months last year due to covid.
The Parish Council only has £400 left in its budget for charitable donations for the
remainder of this financial year, with the rest of the budget having been committed or
spent. £100 has been given to the Royston Community Transport scheme and £100 to
MAGPAS Air Ambulance. The remainder is committed to contributing to the rail
administrator £700, MAYD £300 and a memorial wreath £50. The Parish Council
considered the legal advice from NALC on making contributions to a church and that
donations cannot be provided to maintain the church or its grounds.
Cllr. Ilott explained that the church had benefitted from the boundary works undertaken
by the Parish Council where a new hedge line has been installed. Sheryl Williamson
explained that she was reluctant to fund the day to day running costs of the church and
would prefer to fund a specific service to the community such as a youth club. Andy
Brown added that he would like to support the church but would also like to know what
the money is specifically being spent on, other than just general running costs.
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Mr McComb added that the objects of the church included bringing more people from
Foxton into the faith of Christ and to promote Christian education with its link to Foxton
primary school. The church is used for popular community events such as Christmas,
Easter, Remembrance Day, weddings and funerals. Services are held twice a month and
the church supports people within the community as well as working with the school.
Services have been provided remotely through the pandemic and CDs provided for those
without web access. Simon Buggey added that non-church goers and irregular goers also
benefit from the church although he was reluctant for the Parish Council to support the
same charities each year and would like other charities to benefit from the Parish
Council’s limited funds for charitable donations.
Peter Howell added that he would feel more confident in supporting funding for the
church if the funds were used towards a specific project such as the set up of a food bank
or training Samaritan volunteers. He didn’t support the funds being used for
ecclesiastical purposes.
A member of the public asked how the Parish Council decided the budget for charitable
funding and the merits of funding requests. Simon Buggey explained that providing
charitable donations is not the primary function of the Parish Council and a limited
budget was set at the end of each year.
Mr McComb explained that there is a risk that the church will not be able to provide a
service to the community and might have to close with repercussions for the Parish
Council to maintain a grave yard.
Having carefully considered the proposal, the Parish Council’s budget and the provision
under S137, the Parish Council voted against a donation of £750 to St Laurence Church
under S137 with 4 against and 2 abstaining.
The Parish Council had received a request from the Rowan Humberstone Charity for a
donation. The charity provides an arts centre and forest school for adults with learning
disabilities in Cambridgeshire and neighbouring counties. The Parish Council considered
this a worthy cause but questioned whether it would benefit residents of Foxton
specifically. The Parish Councillors were not aware of any residents in Foxton directly
benefiting from this charity. It was considered that this would not be an appropriate use
of Parish Council funds. All councillors voted against this proposal.
b. Set up of new savings account with Unity Bank to ensure savings are shared
between banks and covered by FSCS compensation scheme and transfer of £50,000
from Barclays S106 account and £1000 from Lloyds S106 account to new Unity
Bank Business Savings account
A written report had been provided by the Clerk.
The Clerk explained that the Parish Council needed to move some of the S106 savings to
a separate bank so that the money is covered by the financial services compensation
scheme of £85,000 per bank. It is proposed to set up a business savings account with
Unity Trust Bank. There is no fee or savings interest on the account and the account will
be set up in accordance with the Parish Council’s financial and signatory regulations. No
payments can be made on the account and withdrawals are by online transfer to another
Parish Council account.
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It was agreed to set up a business savings account with Unity Trust Bank and transfer
£1000 from Lloyds S106 account and £50,000 from Barclays S106
account to Unity Trust Bank. Proposed Simon Buggey, seconded Sheryl Williamson.
All agreed.
One resident left the meeting.
c.

Proposal to add £5000 from S106 Reserves to the annual budget for a detailed play
brief
Included in S106 report which had been circulated.
Caroline Ilott explained that the Parish Council did not have the expertise to put together
the playground plans required for the formal tendering process. James Fisher, the S106
officer at SCDC, has confirmed that S106 funds can be used for the purpose of providing
a brief and plans for a specific project which would be owned by the Parish Council and
used for tender. One quote of approximately £3000 has been received and further quotes
are awaited.
It was agreed to add £5000 from S106 Reserves to the annual budget for a detailed play
brief that can be used in the tender process. Proposed Caroline Ilott, seconded Sheryl
Williamson. All agreed.

d. Quotes and S106 grant applications:
i. S106 grant to the Bowls Club £7500 - details in S106 report
The Bowls Club has requested S106 funding for 5 different projects (a new green
mower £8546.40, green levelling at end of season £2640.00, storage shed with base
to replace existing £1500.00, maintenance work to clubhouse £2000.00, redecorate
existing dugouts £ 500.00)
The total cost of all 5 projects is just over £15100. This puts the application in the
£10-20k band making it eligible for Parish Council funding between £5k to £10k.
The S106 working party proposes a grant of £7500 to be used for one or more of
the 5 proposed projects. It was considered that the Bowls Club had recently
benefitted from a contribution of £1000 from the Recreation Ground Trust.
Sheryl Williamson raised her concern that the Bowls Club was used by few people
in the village.
Andy Brown noted that other sports clubs were receiving funding and a lot of
sports clubs are folding due to lack of funding. Foxton Bowls Club may draw
people from outside the village which would support the longevity of the Club.
It was agreed to provide £7500 of S106 funds to the Bowls Club to be spent
solely on one or more of the 5 projects specified. The grant must be used within
the next 12 months and invoices will be requested to show all or part spending of
these funds.
The Parish Council would like to see the membership of the Bowls Club increase.
Proposed Caroline Ilott, seconded Peter Howell. Agreed. Andy Brown abstained
from voting, 4 voted for and one against.
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The Clerk will confirm the decision by email to the Bowls Club.
ii.

Cricket Club application for 2 permanent cricket nets (cost excluding groundwork
£28,400) details in S106 report.
The Cricket Club has requested S106 funding for two permanent cricket nets costing
£28,400 not including groundworks, planning permission and acoustic reports (as
stipulated in the pre-application planning advice to the Parish Council). The S106
working party has considered the application and recommends refusal for the
following reasons:
o The positioning of the cricket nets in the playground site would present an
urban item which would seriously impinge on the play space available for
children and would not fit well into the more naturalistic redevelopment plans
for this area. The majority of the recreation ground space is already given over
to cricket, football and other sports. There would be a marked imbalance of
play and sport facilities on the recreation ground if this was to go ahead.
o The site would have its own fenced off area which would be a major problem
for maintenance access of the vegetation/trees between it and the fence lines
of both Illingworth Way and St Laurence Road.
o The pre-application report from SCDC planners has highlighted the acoustic
issues for neighbouring residents which would possibly result in loss of
residential amenity. The planners view is that a full acoustic report would be
needed coupled with acoustic reduction materials being used in the
construction of the cricket nets and a full neighbourhood consultation. All
these issues would carry still further costs in time and money.
o The costs/benefit ratio would not give the residents of Foxton sufficient use of
this facility. The cricket club has stated that supervised net training for
children would be done, but the current mobile training net already provides
this service and there is no such training available this season in any case. The
adult usage would include the club cricket teams, the majority of whom are
not Foxton residents.
All Parish Councillors voted against funding the Cricket Club’s application for two
permanent cricket nets. Proposed Caroline Ilott, seconded Andy Brown. All
agreed.
The Clerk will confirm the decision by email to the Cricket Club.

iii.

Recycling bins fixing attachment (location agreed with school) £26.45
The head teacher of Foxton Primary School has agreed that the bins for the new
community recycling initiative can be located by the school near the electrical
intake room. The organisers of the recycling scheme are happy with this location.
The proposed attachment will fix the bins to the wall and Peter Evans has agreed to
do install this within his village warden duties at no extra cost to the Parish
Council. Proposed Caroline Ilott, seconded Sheryl Williamson. All agreed.
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The Parish Council considered that the Parish Council office was not a suitable
space for sorting waste for recycling and that the use of a barn in the village was
more appropriate.

e.

iv.

Replacement of Dovecot kissing gate post Quote A £191.20 (S106 Dovecot)
Andy Brown explained that the gate had recently been replaced but the gate post is
rotten and also needs replacing. This will be funded using S106 Dovecot funds.
Proposed Andy Brown, seconded Peter Tye. All agreed.

v.

Dovecot BBQ relaunch event expenses up to £100
Andy Brown explained that volunteers provided free labour for raking the Dovecot
meadow. This event will be held in September as a relaunch of the Dovecot and as
a thank you to volunteers. The funds will come out of the Open Spaces budget.
Proposed Andy Brown, seconded Peter Howell. All agreed.

Approval of payments
The bank reconciliation, account reports and bank statements have been circulated and
checked and approved by Jane Trevanion.
The following payments were approved. Simon Buggey, seconded Caroline Ilott. All
agreed.

Payments
Payments made (prior agreed)
Payee
Item
Parish Clerk
Parish Clerk
Google Ireland

Salary
Pension
Gmail

Payment
by
SO
DD
DD

Opus

Metered street lights

DD

7.66

0.36

Opus

Unmetered street lights

DD

95.49

4.55

Zoom video comms.

Monthly subscription (last
payment)
Boundary fence clearance
(approved Clerk as
emergency)
Bus stop bench maintenance
(approved PC Nov 2020)
Commemorative seating on
The Green maintenance
Office hire (1 of 4)
Tree reduction to clear wires
(approved Clerk/ Chair as
emergency)
Grass cutting (29 May)

DD

14.39

2.40

BACS

15.00

0.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

BACS

25.00

0.00

LGA Misc. 1953,
s4

BACS

330.00

0.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s10

BACS
BACS

80.06
252.00

0.00
42.00

LGA 1972 s111

BACS

130.00

0.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

Barnes Garden
Maintenance
Peter Evans
Peter Evans
Foxton Village Hall
Charlie Vince
S W Gardens*

Gross (£)

41.40

VAT
(£)
0.00
0.00
0.00

827.04

Legislation
LGA 1972 s112
LGA 1972 s111
LGA 1972 s111,
s142
Parish Councils
Act 1957, s3;
Highways Act
1980 s301
Parish Councils
Act 1957, s3;
Highways Act
1980 s301
LGA 1972 s111

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10
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Elderberry tree removal
approved clerk/chair
Memorial plaque (to be
reimbursed)
Grass cutting

BACS

120.00

20.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

BACS

42.00

7.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s10

BACS

300.00

0.00

Grass cutting, strimming,
litter pick x 2
Village warden duties

BACS

1015.00

0.00

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10
Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

BACS

227.50

0.00

Payment
by
BACS

Gross (£)

Power

190.68

VAT
(£)
0.00

BACS

70.69

0.00

BACS

166.25

0.00

*LGA 1972
s112/ LGA
1972 s111
Open Spaces
Act 1906 s9-10

BACS

260.00

0.00

BACS

495.00

0.00

BACS

300.00

0.00

Dovecot meadow mowing
(Feb)
Caloo**
Disabled access path (50% to
be reimbursed by RGT)
Glasdon**
Picnic table with wheelchair
access (50% to be reimbursed
by RGT) - included on last
agenda but not yet paid
Foxton Parish Council Top up of Lloyds Treasurers
Account
Invoices received after agenda circulated
S W Gardens
Transport and installation of
new benches to and on the
recreation ground
Langham Press
Neighbourhood Plan flyer
(800) - approved Chair/
Clerk

BACS

60.00

0.00

BACS

2,493.60

415.60

BACS

945.00

157.50

BACS

28.78

0.00

LGA 1972
s111

BACS

95.99

0.00

S106/ Open
Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

BACS

87.00

0.00

Red Shoes
Accounting

BACS

55.80

9.30

Town &
Country
Planning Act
1990, S61F(1),
(2)
LGA 1972
s111

SP Landscapes*
TDP Ltd*
Foxton Cricket Club*
DP Garden Works*
Peter Evans*

Payments to be authorised
Payee
Item
Parish Clerk
HMRC
Peter Evans
SW Gardens
DP Garden Works
Foxton Cricket Club

Additional salary inc. phone/
broadband £34.50 and home
allowance £22
National insurance & income
tax
Village Warden duties 1-30
April 2021
Grass Cutting (June – 2 cuts)
Grass cutting, strimming,
litter picking
Grass cutting (June)

R. Barnes

Payroll (1/4)

* Approved PC meeting 7 June 2021
** Approved PC meeting 22 April 2021, 50% from S106 funds/ 50% RGT
LGA: Local Government Act

14. Items for next agenda – to be submitted to the Parish Clerk by email.

Open Spaces Act
1906 s9-10

*LGA 1972
s112

Open Spaces
Act 1906 s9-10
Open Spaces
Act 1906 s9-10
Open Spaces
Act 1906 s9-10
Open Spaces
Act 1906 s9-10
S106/ Open
Spaces Act
1906 s9-10
S106/ Open
Spaces Act
1906 s9-10
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15. Date and time of next Parish Council Meeting: Monday 2 August 2021 at 7.30pm
Motion to exclude Public and Press: Section 1 (2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings)
Act 1960 where publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the
confidential nature of the business about to be transacted on the following agenda items 1617.
Proposed Simon Buggey, seconded Caroline Ilott. All agreed.
The one remaining member of the public left the meeting.
16. Update on recreation ground access – legal advice
Due to the confidential and privileged nature of this item, discussion was held in a closed
meeting.
17. Cricket Club screens safety
Due to previous disputes over this matter and its sensitive and confidential nature, this
item was discussed in a closed meeting of the Parish Council.
The meeting closed at 9.30pm.

Annabel Wright
Foxton Parish Clerk
13 July 2021
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Appendix 1 - County Councillor Report
Report for Parish Councils – July 2021.
South Cambs District Council
I mentioned last month that South Cambridgeshire Growth fund is opening for applications
on 1st July 2021. It is for micro and small businesses operating in/from South
Cambridgeshire. Priority applicants will include those who have not previously received
government backed (covid related) funding. A one-off grant of between £1,000 to a
maximum of £50,000 will be awarded to eligible applicants.
The Growth Fund scheme is designed to support businesses’ growth and expansion plans in
the district. Eligible applicants for the scheme must be South Cambridgeshire based start-ups
who are looking to scale and grow quickly, or they can be established South Cambridgeshire
based companies who can clearly demonstrate ambitious growth plans in the District.
Businesses in any sectors can apply, including, sole traders and partnerships. One- off grants
of between £1,000 and £50,000 may be awarded to successful applicants.
The scheme will end when all funds have been allocated.
South Cambridgeshire Planning Delegations
I said I would update on this periodically. The delegation meetings can be found here:
https://www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/planning-applications/step-by-step-guide-topermissions/delegated-planning-decisions/#A2
In June there were 3 meetings and the result was:
June 15th 1 referred, 1 delegated
June 8th : 1 referred no delegated
Jun1st: 3 delegated 1 referred
Q4 Performance report
This report looks at the council performance. Problems in the Contact Centre (due to staff
moved to Business Grant unit) are now being addressed.
https://scambs.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s122475/Appendix%20A%20%20KPI%20Performance%20Cab.pdf
Business Plan Update
The update on the business plan is here:
https://scambs.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s122476/Appendix%20B%20%20Q4%20Business%20Plan%20Actions%20Update%20Cab.pdf
Biodiversity Supplementary Planning Document
As new SPD outlining in detail the policies surrounding biodiversity has been published
https://scambs.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s122524/Biodiversity%20Supplementary%20Pla
nning%20Document%20-%20AMENDED%20DRAFT.pdf
Cambridgeshire County Report
Vaccination
You can see the daily data here:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations/
Apprenticeship Funding
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Cambridgeshire County Council has agreed to transfer £273,000 of its apprenticeship levy
fund to K-10, an organisation set up to support apprenticeships in the construction industry.
K-10 will work with award winning house builder Hill to find placements for the 21
apprentices in the county, allowing them to gain skills and qualifications in plumbing,
electrical, carpentry, groundworks, dry-lining, bricklaying and painting.
As a levy paying employer, the council is able to transfer 25% of unused, annual levy funds
to other employers that wish to utilise apprenticeships to train their staff. As the transfer of
funds would support employment for Cambridgeshire residents on major construction
projects with Hill, the funding transfer was approved.
All of the apprenticeship positions are full time with the first year pay rate being £8.36 per
hour. Apprentices will all be studying at colleges or training providers within the county for
the duration of their apprenticeships.
K10 is recruiting now, so if you know of anyone aged 18 or above who may be interested in
one of these fantastic opportunities, please encourage them to apply at www.k10.co.uk/vacancies or send their CV directly to K10 at mahbub-uddin@k-10.co.uk.
Covid
Some worrying trends being addressed by the expanded testing and vaccination drop in
centres.

Covid Rapid Testing vans
For more information, including the opening dates/times of new rapid-testing facilities, plus
any changes to site locations, visit our rapid testing webpage.
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/coronavirus/coronavirus-covid-19-rapidcommunity-testing
Learning Disability Partnership
The Cambridgeshire Learning Disability Partnership (LDP) brings together specialist health
and social care services for people with a learning disability. The LDP is responsible for
commissioning and providing these services on behalf of Cambridgeshire Primary Care Trust
and Cambridgeshire County Council. Some staff are employed by the County Council and
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some by Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Mental Health Trust, but they are all part of the
LDP.
The roles we currently have available are:
• Nurses
• Lead Nurse for Adults with Learning Disabilities
• Senior Community Nurse
• Psychologists
• Principal Clinical/Counselling Psychologist
• Highly Specialist Clinical Psychologist- Huntingdon
• Highly Specialist Clinical Psychologist- March
• Occupational Therapists
• Specialist Occupational Therapist
• Physiotherapists
• Physiotherapist
• Lead Physiotherapist
Please click here to go to our vacancy home page for further information and to apply.
https://www.cpft.nhs.uk/latest-vacancies
Consultation: Cambridgeshire Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure
This is an important opportunity to contribute views – please note closing July 13th.
https://consultcambs.uk.engagementhq.com/ccc-local-cycling-and-walking-infrastructureplan-consultation-2021
Foxton Travel Hub
We met officers on June 15th. Still a lot of work to do to balance the City and local benefit.
Whittlesford Travel Hub/A 505
The GCP held a call on the work being done on the station/travel hub and the A505 study. I
will circulate these slides.
East West Rail
Consultation finished June 9th. The County Council response is here. Document.ashx
(cmis.uk.com)
Thakeham
Thakeham has to date not lodged a submission to the South Cambs Call for Sites. We have
asked Anthony Browne to write to the NFU and CLA to advise landowners that there is No
Government support for Thakeham and therefore not to make land option agreements. We
will update once we hear back from Anthony.
Updates as usual here: www.swcag.org.uk
Peter McDonald
July 6th 2021

